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"IT'S OKAY TO NOT KNOW, BUT IT'S NOT OKAY TO NOT TRY" 

 

Dear Parents and Grandparents 

Hope you all had a good week! 

In this week's sedra Beshalach, we taiught the children hiow the route that the Children of Israel will take to 

get to Israel is set out but Paroah changes his mind about letting them go! NO WAY! He sends 600 

chariots after them! As the children of Israel stand by the sea with the Egyptians approaching, Hashem tells 

Moshe to lift his hand and split the Sea! The children of Israel cross the sea and the Egyptians don’t make it 

across. YEY! They were so happy and relieved and so grateful, they sang a special song to Hashem to show 

him how happy and appreciative they were! In the meantime, Paroah did teshuva and therefore Hashem 

saved him so he would be able to tell all the world of Hashem's greatness.  We explained to the children 

that even if they do something wrong, however bad or silly, they must say sorry and make it better!  

Lets be friends, make amends 

now it's time to say I'm sorry 

Lets be friends,  make amends 

please say you'll forgive me! 
 

Monday: Dear parents and grandparents. We know you absolutely love reading your little one's stories 

about what they tell us during our Monday morning discussions and the childeren, most of the time, are 

extremely eager to share with their class. But please understand that just like us, children can feel under the 

weather and maybe sometimes a particular child simply doesn't feel like talking even through gentle 

encouragement... "I went to a boat with mummy and daddy but mummy and daddy wouldn't get on the 

boat. I met the boat and the driver. I did a rolley polley and swimming on the boat" - Linor 

 "I saw mummy and a doggy. Small white doggy" - Joel 

 "I was with mummy, daddy. We played games, hide and seek. I won! I went flying and raced 

daddy. I won!" - Natan 

 "I saw a big boy fall down. He a big boy, didn't cry. His name was Tick Tock. Mummy sang 'Little 

Lamb' to me before bed..Mary had a little lamb, little lamb, little lamb. Everywhere that Mary went, 

Mary went, Mary went, Mary went" - Rafi 
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 "I go to the park. I went on the slide. I go on the slide with Yoav. He went home and had food. 

After, I had a green apple. I helped mummy cook the chicken" - Amira 

 "I went swimming with Helen, my teacher. I kicked my legs and she helped me up so I didn't go 

under. She was really nice. My daddy and Kikii watche me. I went under the water and blowed 

bubbles. I splashed Helen. There were other children but Helen was my teacher" - Benji 

 "I saw mummy and daddy. We stayed at the house. Eitan was with me, we played with cars. I got 

an apple at the shops and I helped mummy with the trolley. I pushed it" - Daniel 

 "I went on an aeroplane to my house. It was big, loud, fun and flying. Mummy and daddy went 

and my brother Natan. I played with mummy at home and in the park" - Talya 

 "Yesterday I played football with mummy, daddy, and Jack. I won! The ball went really far, but I got 

it!" - Asher 

 "I got football socks from daddy. They were both football teams. I wore them all day. I went in the 

pool with Amy and Dan. I saw a duck and a dog, he was a black one" - Aaron 

 "I was with mummy and daddy in the park. I saw loads of snow, it was white. I lay with mummy and 

had a sleep. Mummy and me went to Paris" - Emy  

 "I went with mummy to work and speak to Fireman Sam on the phone. He said he's happy and 

fixing things. I made tea with mummy. It was yellow one. I didn't drink it, mummy did" - Samuel 

LOVELY STORIES, THANK YOU FOR SHARING CHILDREN! 

Today the children made a great musical instrument to coincide with the Jewish children singing and 

dancing whilst going through the split red sea! They folded a paper plate and left a bit of a gap to place  

   

dried lentils and pasta inside. They then decorated them and with lots of adult support hole punched to 

holes and threaded ribbon through! WHAT WONDERFUL AND JOYOUS INSTRUMENTS YOU MADE 

CHILDREN! WELL DONE! 
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Tuesday: Today the children made mini pizzas and what a wonderful job they all did! The outcome though 

was to make a smiley faced pizza! They first prepared the base. Once that was ready they cut out circles  

    

and each had one to work with. They followed the teachers instructions so well and spread the passata on 

top, then sprinkled the cheese. They were then asked to make a smiling pizza using olives and sweetcorn! 

TLC NURSERY AKA TLC PIZZERIA! WELL DONE CHILDREN!  

    

Wednesday: Birthday time at nursery...HIP HIP HOORAY! HAPPY 2ND BIRTHDAY TO OUR OLIVIA! WOW! 

YOU'RE TWO! AND LOOK AT YOU....TERRIBLE TWOS? I GUESS WHOEVER SAID THAT HASN'T MET YOU! 

Thank you for sharing yummy cake with your little friends and teachers! LOVE FROM ALL OF US AT TLC 

NISHMAS! X 

                    

Show & Tell...First up was Tamar with a 'Peppa Abc' book "It's Peppa book. Mummy reads it to me. 

Tt..teddy...Uu umbrella..Vv van. She's teaching me my Abc's, Peppa is. This is green dinosaur (Points at 

dinosaur)" AMAZING JOB SWEETIE...WELL DONE! Next we had Olivia R show us 'Betty the Bus' book "It's  
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mine, they are wheels. yellow, blue. it big now. They are excited getting on the bus. It broke" FAB SWEETIE! 

Next was Judah with a plane "It's a plane from home. It turns. Wing, eyes, light, lips. It's blue and white and 

drives in the sky. Asher drives it. it does this (PRESSES THE RED BUTTON)" FANTASTIC SWEETIE! Then Tal 

showed her class her camera "I press (DEMONSTRATES HOLDING IT TO HER FACE)" SWEETIE WELL DONE! 

Next up was Jake with a Paw Patrol book "Paw Patrol, chase, Rubble, Marshal. Chase is blue, Marshal is red,  

       

Rubble is yellow. They are dogs. This is mummy's home, a big one (house). Here they play, you choose 

one. Zooma is here and here, he's red. They are racing in this" JAKEY, WELL DONE! Then up came Rafi with 

a Fireman Sam sticker book "Fireman Sam, he goes in the sky. These are stickers. I stick them on that one. 

They go in the house, they pour water high high and the fire goes. I'm not Fireman Sam, I'm Fireman Rafi!" 

FANTASTIC SWEETIE! Then Amira showed off her Peppa Pig "Peppa Pig oinks oink oink. Peppa is a girl and 

her best friends at school. His name is George. She's from my house, mummy found her. Her top is red, my 

top is green. Her face is pink and these are black (feet)" SUPER SWEETIE! Then Emy had a Disney bag 

"They are princesses. This one is mummy (Points at Rupunzel). This one is dad (points at Aurora). This dress 

is purple and this is pink. Blue butterfly. 1,2 princesses" SWEETIE, THAT WAS GREAT! Then Samuel showed 

off his Plane  bag "A bag and this is a zip plane. I got a bag, I wear it on my back. It's my favourite colour 

blue and dusty is red and grey. i put my dinner in it. Ice cream and pasta and my cup in it. And my cereal" 

WELL DONE SAM SAM! Up next was Natan with builders tools "It goes on my head. It's a builder, he hits 

things with this (hammer, with a lovely demonstration of hammering into the floor). I put it here, in my  

     

bag. I'll take it home and play with mummy. Daddy use it too in the car" WELL DONE NATAN THE 

BUILDER! Then Yakira showed us a sweetcorn teddy "I put it on the ground and it grows. It grows 

sweetcorn, I play it. It's sweet like me. I play with it at home with mummy, Leanna and daddy. It's yellow, 

green and orange. I got it on holiday at a fun fair. Leanna loves her too" THAT WAS LOVELY SWEETIE,  
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WELL DONE! Then Joel showed off his toy helicopter. He firstly pressed buttons then told us "Blue, red. 

Wings he can fly high in the sky. He sings to me. Daddy plays with him at home" WELL DONE SWEETIE! 

Next we had Jack playing the harmonica! He was fantastic! "Mummy and daddy taught me how to do it. I 

blow into it hard. I move up and down it. It's black and grey. Grandma and grandpa find it and gave it to 

me and listen to me play it" BRAVO JACK JACK, WHAT A GREAT TUNE YOU PLAYED! Then up came Talya 

with a baby doll "It's my baby girl. Her name is Jessica. It's mummy's baby too. I rock her and sing her to 

sleep. She's 2. She has no brothers or sisters only me, her mum. She come from the shops, mummy picked 

her. I feed her apples and oranges. Her milk is at home" TALS, WHAT A GREAT PRETEND MUMMY YOU 

ARE! Then we had another musician at nursery. Rosie with her xylophone "I'm make music. I'm hitting red 

            

and purple. Dark blue, light blue. Green, different green, yellow, orange. 1,2,3,4,5,6,7,8. Red is 8. I play it 

and when I get into bed mummy takes it away" ROO, WHAT A SUPERSTAR. SOON WE WILL HAVE A 

MUSICAL BAND AT NURSERY! Next Shira Shaina showed off her tablet "It's a computer and it does this. 

Makes noises when you press the button. pink noises. This is 1,2,3,4,5 and these are abc's. Minnie Mouse is 

talking and this is dog. I play with it at home and when I press this it stops and I hit the buttons like this" 

THAT WAS GREAT SWEETIE, WELL DONE! Then up came Benji with a Fireman Sam watch "It opens and 

has a button. It's a watch. My daddy and my mummy put it on my arm because it's a watch. It tells the 

time. Fireman Sam watch is red because Fireman Sam wears red watches because he's a fireman" SUPER 

DOOPER BENJI! Then Asher had animal figurines "It's a horse, it's called Brown Hair and it goes clip clop 

clip clop. It lives in stables. It's a cow and it goes moooo moooo moooo mooooo. It's a piggy. Piggy goes 

oink oink oink. Doggies go woof woof. One more animal...sheeps go baa baa baa. They are all my animals" 

ASHER, THAT WAS FANTASTIC! WELL DONE SWEETIE!  

WOW CHILDREN...YOUR DESCRIPTIONS WERE GREAT!  

Thursday: Today the children were involved in another WOW factor science experiment. Today the children 

learnt that salt melts ice! 'THE MELTING ICE SCIENCE EXPERIEMENT USING SALT AND LIQUID COLOURS'.  
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What a beautiful and fun learning experience the children had! The day before we filled different sizes of 

containers with water and left them to freeze overnight ready for today! The children had these ice blocks 

on a tuff tray and were excited to sprinkle salt onto them. They got excited when they first noticed the little 

ravines and crevasses where the salt was melting the side of the ice! Once we could tell the ice was melting  

    

due to the salt we got the liquid colours and the children took turns to squeeze the colours onto the ice. 

This highlighted the crevasses and tunnels and even holes that were forming in the ice as the salt melted! 

BENJI pointed out to his class "It looks like a volcano!" WELLL DONE BENJI AND WELL DONE TO ALL THE 

CHILDREN FOR A GREAT FUN AND EXCITING SCIENCE LESSON!  

   

Friday: Shabbos Mummy & Daddy today are: Talya & Yoel 

 

Book of the Week: The Gruffalo's Child 

Please don't forget those photo's as asked in last week's newsletter! 

The Team at TLC Nishma's wishes you all a lovely weekend and Shabbos! 

Tracy, Becky, Paulette, Naomi, Megan, Nikki, Courtney, Kristina, Daniela,Nasra, Selin and Gulsum 
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GALLERY EXTRA 
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